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Constraints on the Contract Broiler Farming System in 

Bangladesh 
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バングラデシュのブ口イラ一契約生産における制約要因

エムディ・サイフル・イスラム(詰州大学大学技総合て学系研究科)

佐々木 降(信州大学民学部)

カニズ・カムルン・ナハル・チョービ(詰州大学j史学f，'s)

パンクラデシュのブロイラ一生産の大部分ば。小規般

民家により mわれているが，その形態は主ü丘小規t~:'t践
と契約Jjijfに大別され.1走者はインテグレータの{余裕に

より企業jí~ と NGOJ\I! とに分けられる. しかし周辺誠凶

とはNf1なりバングラデシュでは契約生成の成長はみら

れていない その版図は，当初導入されたインテグレー

タの i淡路つまり fBJIl取引 ~í~の契約金政がJ~民行動ともき
ずTしなかったことによる契約生成では双方が契約をj設

':j'することが lìíy従となるが，メH本取引が"1:1心の場合:ま~，\
に!ljJ別11Ii1もと契約frlli絡の;信長Iiが契約Jfilズを引き起こす

引き金となりやすい.このためー周辺諸国では契約辺守

システムの設計;こ力がそそがれてきたがφ バングラデ

シュでは，インテグレータが採った契約生産システムが

12民の契約造反を引き起こし，結栄的にf.~-HJ取引準契約
ノ1'，践の解体につながった.そのfえインテグレータは契

約違反を起こしにくい現金取引 ~í~の契約生産に変えた
が，参力1I1~民にとっての利主主は小さく契約ノJ:.rJifは停滞し
たままであるしかし今後地大するだ;肉~l:i~裂をjjiiたすた
めにも契約生産のJ広大はj切符されているインテグレー

タには，信用取引J~l契約システムに渓り参加農家を11'(1や
すことが;}とめら ~Lている

1. Introduction 

Bangladesh is a country with a veηT high population 

density. In recent decades， the demand for broiler meat 

has increased in developing countries. In Bangladesh. 

the demand for broiler meat has grown rapidly， propelled 

by higher income levels and population expansions. 

Commercial broiler farming started in Bangladesh in 

1980 when Biman poultr弘 ownedby the national 

airlines， imported the first broiler parent stock f1ock. 

沼 InterdisciplinaryGraduate School of Science and Technology: 
Shinshu Universitv 
Shinshu Universitv 

Another・organization，Eggs and Hens， had earlier 

imported small quantities of broiler parent stock. They 

faced an uphill task trγing to popularize broiler farming 

and consumption. In the early 90s， a number・ofprivate 

parent stock poultry farms began to produce commer二

cial broiler and layer day old chicks (DOCs). Since 

1995， a significant annual averag巴growthrate of 15-20 

percent in commercial broiler production has been 

achieved (Saleque， 2010). Broilers constitute nearly 24 

percent of the total meat pr・oductionin Bangladesh 

(Raha， 2005). Still majority of the broiler production in 

Bangladesh comes from small-scale farms in rural 

areas and its represent 70 percent of the total chicken 

)
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production (Hassan and Hassan， 2003). Broiler farming 

bas tbe potential to increase profits， expand empJoyment 

opportunities and raise bousebold income tbrough 

increased efficiency in meat production (1slam et al.， 

2010). Broiler farming has raised the living standard of 

rural farmers and caused a rise in tbe employment and 

sociaJ status of women (Islam et al.， 2009). Therefore， 

increasing broiler production in rural areas could be an 

important step in tbe reduction of unempJoyment and 

poverty among farmers. 1n Bangladesb， broiler farming 

can be broadly divided into two categories: contract and 

independent farming. Contract farming in developing 

countries bas experienced some successes. For exam-

ple， in 1ndia， Tbailand， and the Philippines， integrators 

account for a large proportion of the broiler industry， 

and contract broiler farming is popular with a sizable 

number of poultry farms. At present， 36.7 per・centof 

broiler production in 1ndia is under contract farming 

(Fairoze et al.， 2006). According to tbe FAO report， 76 

percent of farms producing broilers in Thailand do 80 

under contract (Costales， 2004). 1ntegrators produce 

between 75 and 80 percent of broiler meat in the 

Pbilippines (USDA， 2006). 1n tbese countries， tbe live 

broiler market was the main output market. Farmers 

could easily enter tbis market， possibly I巴adingto the 

problem of defaulting on contract farming. 1n light of 

this situation， integrators were designed to provide 

incentives so that farmers did not default wben tbe live 

broiler market prices rose， and this led to the 

deveJopment of contract broiler farming (Christopher 

L. Delgado et al.， 2003). 

However， in Bangladesh， the growth of contract 

farming has been very sJow， and performance is still 

somewhat unsatisfactory. The contract system of 

broiler farming has various unresoJved issues and is 

still under trial. 

There have been some studies (Begum， 2005 & 

2006 and Jabbar et al.， 2007) on the contract broiler 

farming system in Bangladesh. Researchers investト

gated the profit efficiency between credit contract and 

independent and also between cash contract and inde-

pendent broiler farming systems. They concluded that 

contract farming is a profitable business， but did not 

( 2 ) 

explain why the credit contract system faiJed to live up 

to its early promise even though it is potentiaJJy 

profitable. Furthermore， the limitations of the system 

and its future potential are not critically assessed 

elsewhere. Therefore， the present study aims to clarify 

the reasons why credit based contract farming could 

not continue， and why integrators changed their con-

tract arrangement from credit to cash. Moreover， this 

study also includes a discussion on the barriers to the 

expansion of contract broiler farming in BangJadesh. 

2. Methodology of the Study 

1nformation on the contract farming system wer・e

collected from the officials of Aftab Bahumukhi Farms 

Limited (ABFL) at Bajitpur‘ upazilla in Kishoregonj 

district and BangJadesh Rural Advancement Commit-

tee (BRAC) head office at Dhaka， in 2008 and 2009. 

ABFL is a pioneer of the contract farming system， and 

Bajitpur upazilla in Kishoregonj district pJays a dominant 

role in contract broiler farming. Data on BRAC contract 

broiJer farming in Gazipur district were used in the 

comparison of the costs and returns of the cash contract 

and independent systems. Gazipur is c10se to Dhaka city 

with a high concentration of various industri巴sand 

large and small poultry farms. Tb巴 governmenthas 

already declared Gazipur a pouJtry region. However， 

the Sadar Upazila (sub district) of the Mymensingh 

district was purposively selected as the study area due 

to its high concentration of small.命scaleindependent 

broiler farms. A total of 50 t呂rmersout of 126 farmers 

(a 40 percent sampling intensity) were interviewed 

during June to September 2008 by the first author. 1n 

both farming systems， the sample farmers are from 

rural areas and beJong to the small叩 scalecatego叩 1n

tbis paper， farmers who reJy on family Jabor and utilize 

their own backyard or communal Jand to maximiz巴

farm income are considered to be small-scale farmers. 

Most large farms are situated in the urban areas of big 

cities or near big cities. Hired labor is used only by 

large fir・ms.



3. The Overall Status and Scenario of 

Contract Farming System 

ABFL in Kishoregonj district， a pioneer of the con-

tract farming system， began broil巴rproduction under 

contract with 20 selected farmers in 1994 on credit. In 

2002， the number ofbroiler farms had increased to 650， 

and this number remained static until 2003. Following 

the ABFL venture， BRAC also entered into contract 

farming with 20 selected farmers in 2001 on credit in 

the Sherpur district. The number of farms had increased 

to 75 in 2002 and thereaft巴rremained static until 2004. 

This may be due to the fact that at the beginning， 

farmers had a growing interest in this innovation and 

made a genuine and honest effort to increase produc-

t!Vlty. 

As p巴rwritten agreement， contract farmers are 

obligated to buy DOCs， feed， vaccine and medicine on 

credit from ABFL and BRAC and sell their broilers to 

integrators， instead of selling them on the open mar-

ket. Both integrators buy broilers from the contract 

farmers， paying at a predetermined price1J per kg live 

broiler. These are then sold through sales centers in 

Dhaka (Fig. 1). The entire credit liability of the con同

tract farmers was adjusted against the price of their 

delivered products. The integrators also provided 

day四to-daytechnical assistance on chick rearing， feed 

rationing and disease control through their expert 

supervisors as a free service. The manag己mentand 

区日

ABFL's and BRAC's breeder farm 

ABFL and BRAC 
provides technical 
support and medicare 

Bring live birds to proccssing plant and 

salc dresscd broilcr at salc ccntrc 

Fig. 1. The structure of the credit contract system 
offered by ABFL and BRAC 

( 3 ) 
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profit strategy of the integrators for contract farming 

was that they provided inputs to the farmers at lower 

prices in comparison to local markets and purchased 

broilers at predetermined prices which were much 

lower than market prices. This was the target point for 

achieving profit by the integrators. Farmers were 

eligible to enter the credit system if they had a shed， 

equipment and labor inputs; neither their educational 

background nor their skill at poultry production were 

taken into account. Integrators did not provide credit 

for the construction of a shed and the purchasing of 

equipment. The choice of the number of birds per batch 

to be reared and related manag釘 ialdecisions are 

made by the farmers. The ABFL contract farmers are 

wholly responsible for the transportation cost of all 

inputs and outputs. However; on the other hand， BRAC is 

responsible for all transportation costs of inputs and 

outputs. The averag己durationof the grow伽 outcycle is 

5 to 7 weeks for an average sized (1.5 kg) broiler. 

The above discussion shows that， in a credit contract， 

integrators offer many advantages to the farmers， and 

that it is substantially more profitable in comparison 

with independent farming (Table 1) (Begum， 2005). 

Despite the profitability of the credit contract system， 

far・mersoften violated the agreement and showed 

dishonesty， irresponsibility and insincerity. This was 

because of the management system of integrators like 

the price-setting system and profit但 achievingpolicy， 

which led to th己 problemof defaulting on contract 

broiler farming. Farmers vioJated their agreements 

mainJy in the two following ways. Here we focus on 

ABFL's points ofview. 

Firstly， it was r巴vealedthat farmers were allowed to 

Table 1. The comparative annual average cost， return 
and profit of independent and ABFL cr記dit
contract broiler farms (on a per bird basis) 

Partic日lars

Total variable cost 

Independent farm 
(tk./bird) 

69.52 

Total cost 72.35 

Total rモturn 82.39 

Net r:eturn 10.04 

Source: Begum， 2005 

Contract farm 
(tk./bird) 

52.宮3

53.94 

71.12 

17.18 
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purchase DOCs (15.19 taka per bird)， feed (29.73 taka 

per bird) and vaccine & medicine (2.38 taka per bird) 

at low prices. In return， the integrator吉伸idthe farm伊

ers a predetermined price for live broilers at 68.79 taka 

per bird. On the other hand， independent farmers who 

did not have access to lower prices for DOCs， feed， 

vaccine & medicine bought them in cash at local 

markets for 19.21， 38.78， 2.79 taka respectiveiy. They 

then sold th巴irlive brひilersfor higher prices on the 

open market at 80.75 taka per bird (Begum， 2005). 

Seeing this superficial difference between the two 

selling prices， the farmers in contract farming thought 

themselves dec巴ivedby the integrators2). Observing 

this apparent anomaly in the selling prices of the 

broilers in two different systems， the farmers became 

frustrated and sold the birds secretly at local markets. 

A similar tendency was also found in the case of feed 

when market pric巴washigh. 

Secondly， ABFL was the only integrator to operate 

an insurance schem巴 tocover the production risk of 

the farmers against losses arising from the death of 

birds owing to disease or other reasons Qabbar et al.， 

2007). Farmers contr幼ute1.50 ぬkaper chick to the 

fund at the time of purchasing DOCs. If the mortality 

rate is less than 3， 4-6， 7-10 and 11-15 percent， then 

80， 40， 20 and 10 percent of the contribution is 

refunded to the farmers， respectively. The farmers can 

claim for insul'ance money as compensation if thε 

mortality rate is above 15 p巴rcent.In this case， for 

birds up to 20 days old， the farm巴rreceives 20 taka p巴r

bird after deducting 15 percent from the numb巴roflost 

birds. For birds more than 20 days old， 30 taka per bird 

is paid (Begum， 2005). As a result， contract farmers 

feel secured and encouraged to take up the venture. 

However， some farmers misused the system. They 

were secretly selling some birds at local markets and 

telling the integrators that they had died in order to 

receive insurance money as compensation. By 

perpetrating such an immoral act， farmers received 

money from the broilers sold at local markets and 

insurance money from the integrators. It is also worthy 

of mention that farmers sometimes created false 

accounts showing the pilferage of birds to receive 

( 4 ) 

further benefits from the integrators. Mter these 

events， farmers did not fully adjust their credit liability 

of DOCs， feed and vaccine & medicine to th巴integr・a-

tors. Gradually， this malpractice became more wide-

spread among farmers. About 95 perc巴ntof farmers 

violated the contractual agreeηlent with ABFL and 

more than 80 percent with BRAC. Thus， both ABFL 

and BRAC incurred considerable losses of aむout55 

million taka and 3 million taka， respectively. In view of 

these facts， ABFL and BRAC chang巴dtheir contract 

system from cf<巴ditto cash aft巴r2003 for ABFL and 

2004 for BRAC. 

Although the selling of inputs， the buying of outputs 

and other related functions provided by ABFL are 

similar to those of the credit contract system (Fig. 1)， 

in the cash contract system， inputs are sold for cash 

and outpロtspurchased at the current Dhaka market 

price3). This distinguishes the cash contract and credit 

contract system offered by ABFL. This is because 

ABFL deducted the carrying cost， mortality risk and 

loss of weight at the time of carrying. Although ABFL 

changed their contract arrangement， they still cover 

the production (mortality) l'Isk of tarmers tl】roughan 

insurance scheme. In this altered cash contract 

agreement， as capital is constrained， many farmers 

take credit from private moneylenders at high inter巴st

rates. Moreover， farmers have no price advantage in 

contract over theil' independent counterpal'ts. Farmers 

who have a lack of technical knowledge and skill or 

limited opportunities to acquire such support， or those 

who have little contact with urban markets for buying 

inputs and selling outputs and little access to market 

information are often interested in gaining these 

advantages by entering into contract farming. On the 

other hand， farmers who already have such access are 

generally interested in starting independent farming. 

In the case of BRAC， the risk is borne entirモlyby 

farmers， as BRAC offers no insurance system to cover 

the risk. Farmers buy inputs from auth01ized BRAC 

dealers/agents for cash， and BRAC purchases broilers 

directly from farmers if the flock size is more than 

2，000. In case of a smaller flock size， BRAC purchases 

broilers from farmers through dealers/agents (Fig. 2) 



BRAC 
Input (providc fccd， DOCs and vClcrInary covcrage) 

Fig. 2. Contractual system of BRAC for cash 

The farmers are p註idfor their broilers at prevailing 

local market prices. BRAC h註sits own transportation 

system， and is responsible for bearing the 

transportation cost of broil巴rs. These points 

distinguish the BRAC cash contract fr‘om that of ABFL 

Both ABFL and BRAC sold their value added 

processed (cut up) broiler meat to high demand five 

star hotels， restaurants， institutions etc through sale 

centers in Dhaka in order to gain more profit than that 

obtained through the sale of live broilers. At present， 

farmers prefer independent broi1er farming using their 

own capital. In this farming system， most farmers 

purchase inputs from deal巴rsfor cash. Sometimes， 

through mutual understanding， they are able to borrow 

inputs from dealers for a short period. Farmers sel1 

their broilers to middlemen at the farm gate. This 

largely minimizes their transportation costs， reduces 

the mortality risk and weight loss during transporta-

tion， and leads to increased profit. Considering the 

previously discuss巴df:乱cts，farmers prefer independent 

broiler farming at present， and seem reluctant to enter 

into cash contract arrangements provided by comm巴r-

cial business company ABFL to maximize profit. Under 

these circumstances， companies other than ABFL are 

showing less interest in establishing simi1ar contrac周

知alsystems with farmers， learning呂 lessonfrom the 

bitter巴xperiencesof ABFL. 

The integrated contract farming system in Bang-

ladesh has encountered limitations and di飴culties，but 

it is not a nationwide phenomenon. It is only practiced 

in a few places. In Bangladesh， independent broiler 

farming is rapidly gaining momentum， and farmers 

prefer to adopt this type of farming system for the 

smooth and profitable running of their broiler business. 
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Smal1-scale independent broiler farmers in rural areas 

of Mymensingh district are able to economize on the 

cost of inputs， and sel1 after negotiating prices with the 

buyers. This is possible because these farmers have 

regular access to market infor・mation，and relatively 

easy access to transportation， which al10ws them to 

have contact with the urban markets in their region. 

Farmers in the study area are known to have sold their 

birds at the farm gate to traders， largely minimizing 

their transportation costs and reducing associated risks 

of broiler mortality during transportation. Moreover， in 

the study ar回， farmers are easily able to avail them-

S邑Ivesof training and technical support facilities 

offered by the government， NGOs， Bangladesh Agri陶

cultural University and other private institutions. 

B巴causeof these advantages， the phenomenon of inde-

pendent smal1-scale broiler farming is rapidly gaining 

momentum. This system is dominant in the Mymend-

ingh district呂swel1 as in the most rural areas in 

Bangladesh where it is possible to maintain contact 

with a large city. (source: field survey， 2008). 

4. A Comparison of the Cash Contract and 

Independent 8roiler Farming Systems 

( 5 ) 

Here， an attempt is made to determine the compara-

tive per bird prひfitsgained from the independent and 

cash contract broi1er farming. The cost items are feed， 

DOC， veterinary， litter， electricity， transportation， 

housing and equipment. On th巴 revenueside， gross 

return， net return and benefit-cost ratio were deter時

mined and analyzed. On average， both independent 

farmers and contract farmers fal1 under the small far・m

category (Iand holdings less than 2.5 acres). Contract 

farmers were more likely to have broiler farming as 

their primary occupation. Independent farmers， on the 

other hand， had the option of practicing additional 

activities like cr・opproduction， fisheries， and business. 

The average number of birds p巴rbatch and average 

batches per year in the independent and contr・actfarm 

systems were 728.65， 678， 5.34 and 5 respectively. 

On average， a batch consists of 31 days for independent 

farming， and 32.5 days for contract farming. 

The average cost and return of the independent and 
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Table 2. A comparison of the annual average cost， return and profit of the independent註ndcontract broiler farm 
systems (on a per broiler basis) 

Particulars 
Independent farm 

% of total cost 
Contract farm 

ちも oftotal cost 
taka/bird taka/bird 

A. Total Variable Cost 104.07 97.73 103.26 98.06 

DOC 29.92 28.10 27.51 26.12 

Feed 63.15 59.30 65.12 61.84 

Veterinary 4.44 4.17 6.83 6.49 

Family labor 2.93 2.75 2.05 1.95 

Litter 1.33 1.25 0.40 0.38 

Electricity 1.16 1.09 0.95 0.90 

Transportation 1.14 1.07 0.40 0.38 

B. Total Fix巴dCost 2.42 2.27 2.04 1.94 

Depreciation on housing 1.77 1.66 1.43 1.36 

Depreciation on equipm巴nt 0.65 0.61 0.61 0.58 

C. Total Cost 106.49 100.00 105.30 100.00 

D. Total Gross Returns 122.50 123.29 

Broiler sold 121.83 122.59 

Used litter & faces sold 0.20 0.41 

Empty feed bag sold 0.43 。.29
E. Net Return (D-C) 16.01 17.99 

F.B巴nefit-cost ratio (D!C) 1.15 1.17 

Source: Independent farm-Field survey by the first author， 2008; Contract farrrト[Saleque(2010) paper presented in 2010， data 
surveyed in 2008)); US$1=69 taka (S巴ptember， 2008) 

contract broiler farms are summarized in Table 2. The 

cost of broiler production included not only paid but 

also unpaid items like family labor and depreciation 

cost. The costs were calculated per bird per batch. The 

total cost (TC) per bird per batch of independent and 

contract farming was 106.49 taka and 105.30 taka 

respectively. The variable costs (VC) were the major 

costs (about 98 percent) of the total cost for both inde同

pendent and contract farming. Among the VC items， 

the cost of feed and DOCs constituted the dominant 

share of the TCs of production representing 59.30 and 

61.84 percent and 28.10 and 26.12 percent for indepen-

dent and contract farming respectively. 

Farmers received an average per broiler price of 

121.83 taka for independent註nd 122.59 taka for 

contract farming. The net return was 16.01 taka and 

17.99 taka for independent and contract farming 

respεctively. The benefitωcost ratio implies the return 

on per taka invested and it was estimated at 1.15 and 

1.17 in independent and contract farming respectively. 

The valuεs obtained for the profit呂bilityindicators 

( 6 ) 

showed that the small-scale broiler production for both 

ind巴pendentand contract farming systems is a profit-

able venture in rural areas of Bangladesh， though there 

is a very small difference in profit between the two 

farming systemel. 

5. Potential Trends in the Broiler Industry 

Although commercial broiler farming started after 

1980s， it has showed stable growth in the last dec丘de.

In Bangladesh， the number of broilers has increased 

from 3.54 million in 1992 to 192.53 million in 2005 

(Raha， 2007). The number of poultry farms stood at 

787 in 1980 and 148，933 including 110，800 broiler 

farms， in 2006 (DLS， 2007; BRAC， 2006). Still， the 

majority of the broiler production comes from small‘ 

scale farms in rural areas. In the study area， the total 

bird population in 3，000-5，000 farms， less than 3，000 

farms， and more than 3，000 farms accounted for 60%， 

26%， and 14% of small伊 scalefarmers， r申告spectively.

Yet at present the two enterprises ABFL and BRAC 

together handle only 600 (ABFL-250 and BRAC-350) 
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contract farms， which provide only a 0.54 p巴rcentshare τ油le3. Farmers int巴ntionto expand broiler farming 

in respect of the total number of broiler farms. The 一一一一一一一一 一一一一
Farmers intention 

development of this industry has primarily been 

brought about by the efforts of independent farmers. 

The牢efore，contract farming offers very few opportu司

nities to share in the broiler sector and very little 

chance to compete with the independent farmi昭 system.

Contract farming seems to be an attractive alternative 

for those farmers who live in remote areas and have 

less technical knowledge and litt1e opportunity to 

ac四 ssmarket information and facilities. At present， 

data obtained from an analysis of the contract farming 

system se巴msto indicate that increasing meat produc-

tion through contract is simply impossible. ABFL is a 

private organization which has offered a broiler contract 

farming system exc1usively in the Kishorganj district. 

Although from the beginning to 2002 the number of 

farms under credit contract had increased steadily， at 

present farmers seem less interested in entering 

into the altered cash contract system. Therefore， the 

number of farms is decreasing gradually. On th巴 other

hand， the number of cash contract farms supervised by 

BRAC is increasing slowly. BRAC mainly works to 

alleviate poverty among farmers in rural areas 

considered to be poor (havin哩oto 5 decimal of land) 

and marginal (having 6 to 49 decimal of land). BRAC 

operates broiler contract farming in six districts. They 

organize groups of farmers， provid巴 trainingand 

technical support， supply inputs， and create output 

marketing opportunities and other relevant facilities. 

BRAC has a greater potential to help small伽 scalerural 

farmers to participate in contract broiler production; 

the average flock sizes of BRAC's contract farmers are 

smaller than those of ABFL5). BRAC may play a domi-

nant role in the spread of contract farming and the 

expansion of broiler industry by motivating poor farm-

ぽ s，providing micro司financefacilities from their own 

fund and those of foreign donors， and by offering sub-

sidies and extensive support services. 

On the other hand， relatively more巴ducat巴dand 

expen巴ncedyoung farmers are engaged in indepen-

dent broiler farming rather than contract farming 

(B巴gum，2005). It is c1ear from the above facts that the 

( 7 ) 

Numberof Numberof 
broilers Yes No respondents 

1000…3000 11 (84.62) 2 (15.38) 13 

3001-5000 24 (80) 6 (20) 30 

>5000 1 (14.29) 6 (85.71) 7 

Figures in par巴nthesisindicate percentage 

country's meat production depends largely on the 

independent broiler farming system. The behavior and 

attitudes of independent farmers appeared to be a 

crucial factor in the developments of broiler produc-

tion. 1n order to explore such attitudinal and behavioral 

relationships among farms of various sizes， farms were 

c1assified into three groups according to their number 

of birds (e.g. 1，000-3，000，3，001-5，000 and >5，000 per 

year). Table 3 indicat巴sthat more than 81 percent of 

farmers who reared between 1，000-5，000 broilers are 

interest巴din expanding their farms because they are 

dissatisfied with their present income lev巴1.Therefor巴，

they wish to raise their income level by rearing more 

than 5，000 broilers. This goal could be achi巴vedby 

increasing the farm size. On the other hand， farmers 

with more than 5，000 broilers are reluctant (85.71 

percent) to expand their present level of operation. 

This may be because they are satisfied with their 

current income. Total household income increased with 

the increase of farm size.τhe total household income 

of farmers who reared more than 5，000 broilers was 

1.58 times higher compared to the farmers who reared 

between 1，000-5，000 broilers6). Thus， we may assume 

that small-scale broiler farms in rural areas can 

undertake broiler farming with low investments7); 

however， they are not interestεd in competing against 

large-scale farms， which have a total bird population of 

more than 50，000 and employ laborers (lslam et al.， 

2010). 

6. Conclusion 

Small-scale broil巴rfarming in rural areas of Bangladesh 

is an important issue， and there are serious concerns 

regarding its future development. The present study 
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highlighted the constraints on the contract broiler 

farming syst巴mand barriers to the future expansion of 

contract farming. Dat且 showedthat the credit contract 

system rem呂insstagnant due to various limitations and 

difficulties， and that the changed cash contract system 

is still und巴rperforming.Two under匂mgc旦useswer巴

identified for the stagnation of the credit contract 

system: farmers'在住itudeattributed to the management 

system of the integrators. 

Although contract farming has the potential to 

improve the welfare of smallholders and is crucial for 

the development of meat production， the system 

seems to need further refinement. At present， ABFL 

and BRAC together handle 600 contract farms， which 

only represent a 0.54 percent share of the total number 

of broiler farms. ABFL is a private organization which 

operates a broiler contract farming system exclusively 

for the local p巴opleof the Kishoreganj district. It will 

develop only in some remote areas， where farmers do 

not have easy access to the market and technical 

support offered by the government， NGOs， etc. 

BRAC mainly works for the alleviation of poverty 

among the targeted poor and marginal farmers in rural 

areas throughout the nation. Compar・edto ABFL， 

BRAC operates nationwide， which means that it may 

become a force in the expansion of contract farming. 

However， if it will not formulate a suitable and viable 

contract package for the operation and expansion of 

contract broil巴rfarming， it could not expand in future; 

in the broiler farming carried out by poor farmers， 

since the production of broilers is 1呂rgelydependent on 

the contribution made by women， expanding microfi-

nance and technical support to them and empowering 

them are necessary. 

On the other hand， it has been found that small-

scale independent broiler farming has the potential to 

increase employment opportunities and encourage 

income generation. It also appears that farmers them-

selves sometimes impose a limit on the size of their 

farms. Farmers are less interested in increasing flock 

size， as they prefer to utilize mor巴 familylabor on 

farms which are built on limited their own yards. 1、hey

are reluctant to use hired labor and separate land for 

( 8 ) 

farming， because it is difficult for rural farmers to 

invest and manage large farms using hired labor. 

1n the future， contract farming may be a viable 

alternative for meeting the d己mandfor chicken meat. 

However， 1n order to encourage growth， integrators 

should change their contr且ctstrat巴gywith farmers， and 

formulate policies to address specific problems small-

holders f;託cein entering contracts. 

This time we could not analyze the integration of 

BRAC fr・omthe perspective of social business. BRAC 

showed their interest in social business like those 

concerning women's empowerment， poverty alleviation， 

and microfinance to poor farmers， which differs from 

ABFI:s business strategy. This analysis is the remain-

ing task of the study. Further study wi1l contribute to 

the knowledge of integration of BRAC's social business. 
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Noies 

1) Usually the average price of the previous year plus and 

increase of about 5%. The price is reviewed annually. 

2) According to Begum (2005)， ABFL bought birds from 

contract farmers at the predetermined rate of 52.50 taka 

per kg and sold them on the open retail market (ABFI;s 

sale centre) at the rate of 85.05 taka per kg. This means 

that their profit was 85.05冊52.50=32.55taka per kg per 

broiler. However， this figure does not represent the true 

profit margin because ABFL's marketing expenditure 

in terms of storing， handling， carrying. packing. plus 

extending credit and the cost of providing technical 

support had to be deducted from this 32.55 taka per kg. 

3) 1n cash system，おrmersare paid a lower price than that of 

the prevailing market price. l<armers were paid 53 taka 

per kg when the market price was 60 taka per kg live 

weight (jabbar et al.. 2007). Usually， ABFL considers the 

next day's price in Dhaka as the prevailing price. Broiler 

traders from Dhaka and local broiler agents from Gazipur 

district fixed the broiler price in discussion at lv1aona in 

Gazipur district. The lv1aona price has a m勾orinfluence on 

the next day's broiler price in Dhaka and other dis廿lctS



near Dhaka cilド

4) According to ]abbar et al. (2007)， the net return for 

independent broiler farms was relati、，elyhigher than the 

figure for contract farms in 2006， but was not statistically 

significant 

5) At present， ABFL operates cash contracts with 250 broiler 

farms of flock size 1，500-2，500 (average 1，800) birds 

BRAC operates 350 broiler farms of flock size 500-3，000 

(average 800) in six districts near the capital city Dhaka: 

Gazipur， Manikganj， Norshingdi， I<ishorganj， Tangail， and 

Mymensingh 

6) The average per year total household income of the 

farmers who reared 1，000-5，000 biτds was 133，352.25 

taka (64，059.23 taka from broiler farm)， and the income of 

the farmers with more than 5000 birds was 211，429.57 

taka (137，143.85 taka from broiler farm). The other source 

of income was crops followed by fisheries， business and 

servlce. 

7) Farmers are contented with the income earned by rearing 

5，000 broilers， with the size of each batch ranging from 

800 to 1，000 b紅白.They use family labor and their own 

yards instead of hired labor and separate land in order to 

maximize profit， thereby obtaining better livelihood. Most 

farmers use ready-made balanced feed for achieving 

maximum weight within a targeted period of time (30-35 

days). 
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